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Details of Visit:

Author: Dick Dastardly
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 31 May 2011 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.kimberleyshep.co.uk
Phone: 07943402402

The Premises:

This was an out call to the Premier Inn St Helens south. There was plenty of easy parking for myself
and Kim to discreetly park. The hotel was reasonably priced for a short notice booking. It was
reasonably easy to discreetly walk past the reception desk through to the rooms.

The Lady:

Kim?s photo's on her website are accurate, although saying that her photos do not do her justice.
Kim is absolutely stunning in the flesh, she is approx 5?1? tall and she has shoulder length blonde
hair. A very nice all over lightly golden brown sun kissed body (no white tan marks!). Oh my lord the
body, Kim was a professional dancer and her body is fit in every sense of the word. Her body is
perfectly proportioned. She has very firm, well rounded, perfectly proportioned breasts. A perfectly
smooth, small, round, firm bottom, shapely legs, curves in all of the right places, combined with a
perfectly flat stomach. Her body is smooth, soft, yet firm. Although Kim is 42 she has the looks of a
woman easily half her age, but the body of a very fit teenager. Having being a professional dancer
Kim is very agile. 

The Story:

The whole experience with Kim has been first class from the first contact through to our meeting.
The communication was first class, with even a bit of humorous banter in the very pleasant, well
written (no text speak!) emails.

As Kim only offers outcalls, I booked a hotel fairly close to the area where she lives. As neither Kim
nor myself had been to this hotel before so we agreed that I would meet Kim outside. Kim was very
punctual and arrived dead on time. I walked over to her car as she got out of it, Oh my word, what a
stunning lady. Kim was dressed in a smart little black dress, with a red jacket and a pair of stylish
black high heeled sling back shoes. We greeted each other with a hug and a kiss on the cheek.
After we got in to the room we very quickly dispensed with the paperwork and chatted for a few
minutes. The conversation flowed very easily and there weren?t any pregnant pauses in the
conversation. Kim is very easy to talk to on a variety of subjects. Kim then went off to the bathroom
to change. After what seemed like an eternity (it was only a few minutes in reality) Kim emerged
from the bathroom and she looked absolutely stunning dressed in a black PVC bustier, a short
black PVC mini skirt, very high heels and stockings with red lace tops.
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As I?m a gentleman, what happens between a lady and a gentleman should remain personal. But
suffice it to say I have never been kissed so passionately in a long while and we both had
satisfactory outcomes. Kim?s oral including deep throat and hand technique is first class and you
will be hard pressed to find anyone better or anybody who enjoys much as. Kim is very passionate
when making love and there was lots of very close body and eye contact. Kim did not clock watch at
any time. We sat talking for a long while afterwards. We chatted as if we were old friends.

Kim is a fantastically sensual, sexy as hell, and a wonderful lady. She is 100% genuine, she really
enjoys what she does and it really shows. There is no faking with Kim, every little moan, groan, kiss,
caress, suck, touch or lick she really enjoys, giving and of course receiving.

Kim will give you arguably one of the best, passionate GFE experiences ever. If you treat Kim well
and with respect guys, you will be handsomely rewarded.

Please treat her well and with respect guys she deserves it.
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